Where Have all the Marbles Gone? - Mission 32 - 11202.21

Summary:  The Jarrow's impulse reactors are offline at 80,000ft.  It hovers briefly then begins its decent towards the planet’s surface.  ETA to impact: 3min 15sec.  The Security teams begin their accent up large flights of stairs.  Meeting little to know resistance as they slowly make their way up…

****************** Resume Mission ******************

CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Everything shut down that she could, she looks out the screen and the ground coming up fast.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Moving quickly before he loses control of the ship, activates the forward thrusters to maintain a 18 degree nose up attitude, decreasing speed, but slowing descent into something like a controlled descent.  Also modifies forward shields to "flatten" them to create drag and lift.  Finally, brings inertial dampeners to full::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@CMO:  Commander...  I've done what I can to get us into a glide slope.  ::checks his instruments::  It looks like we may have 5 minutes till impact... errr....  landing.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@CMO/SO:  I am about to convert all power to shields.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@All:  Hopefully it will at least keep us alive.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@CSO:  Leave me the initial dampeners and thrusters
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Holds steady strapped into her chair as Hawk pulls the maneuvers, then feels dampeners take their proper place::  @SO: Great work, Mr. Hawk. Run a quick geological scan...if there's anywhere near Captain T'Shara's last known position that's softer than the next place, aim there-ish.   ::Unstraps her chair restraints::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Nods making the needed adjustments::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Takes a deep breath.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Stands looking around for now there seemed to be no further Romulans, she motions for the others to join them::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Climbing out of her chair:: CSO: And shunt all shield power possible to forward shields, Commander. Unless Mr. Hawk gets fancy, that's where we'll take the brunt of the damage.  ::Begins moving backward through the Jarrow toward the compartment near aft where the FCO and six rebels are strapped in::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Scans the area charts...  grimaces::  CMO:  We'll need to cross the mountain range to get close to the Captain.  Do you want to risk that?
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Sees the signal from the captain and moves up to join her.::

@ACTION:  Warning sirens sound as the Jarrow continues its free fall.  ETA to impact 4min 30 sec.

Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_LtJG_Krag>  ::plods forward ahead of Davis, taking the point for a moment::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Pauses:: CSO: Is there any change, Commander, of getting those impulse engines back online within... ::Glances at the numbers once more:: four minutes?
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@CMO:  Actually, Commander...  if I can keep control...  the stern will touch ground first.  If we hit nose first..  it's a bad day.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Looks at the doctor::  CMO:  Sorry... the best that could be done is eight minutes.  :: looks at Sky::  We only have four.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Continues to make small adjustments to the ship's attitude as they move through some turbulance and the atmosphere thickens::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Closes her eyes a second, then nods, looking to Senn:: CSO: Reroute power to aft shields. Do the best you can, then make sure you're strapped in securely.  I'll be right back.  ::Disappears into the rear compartment::

ACTION:  The dark stairway spirals up for several hundred meters before a small dot of light can be seen.  Footsteps echo down to the security teams from overhead.

Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::After a brief pause, he continues forward, allowing Krag to move ahead of him; he follows, scanning the area, and fighting the constant fatigue he feels::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Pulls out a medkit there and loads a hypospray. Dials a dosage, and begins moving quickly from rebel to rebel, applying the sedative to their necks::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Having already done all that she turns back around::  SO:  Sooo... how are you enjoying your assignment aboard the Claymore?
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@CSO:  You know anything about ancient Earth history, sis?
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Coordinating a tricorder network among some members of the security team, his backpack on his back and his rifle slung over his shoulder, ready to move at a moment's notice as soon as they get the word::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@SO:  I may have been on Earth for over eight years, but history was not one of my main interests.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@CSO: There was an old joke...  "So, other than that, how did you enjoy Dallas, Mrs. Kennedy?"   Look it up if we live.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Finishes with the rebels and moves forward, rejoining the others in the main compartment, and approaching Belaon:: Belaon: Grand Minister...if I may: You'll take less damage and your chances of survival will increase if I treat you with a mild sedative before our landing. If you would so permit, Grand Minister...
Host SMDrew says:
<Romulan Security>  Outloud:  Starfleet you have one last chance to surrender.   ::The words echo from overhead.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Freezes, but not before he holds his fist in the air to try and summon his team to a standstill; thankfully, he watches as Krag pauses as well::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@SO:  So noted... ::Looks out the window.::  by the way, good flying.

@ACTION:  Sensor chime in as more Romulan fighters approach the Jarrows position.   ETA to impact: 2min.

Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Moves up to the point where he's just behind Krag, who wasn't that far away to begin with::  TAC: Do you think they could have some sort of kill zone up here...? A trap?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Pauses as she places her hands again on the trigger of her rifle and looks upward, trying to find cover and motioning for the others to stop::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Laughs::  CSO:  So she says as we get ready to crash...  by the way...  on the off chance the crash doesn't kill us, Romulan fighters approaching
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Looks over at the sensors she still has, ready to shift that power in moments.  Reading it she raises her voice so that the doc can hear::  CMO:  Incoming Romulan fighters.
Host SMDrew says:
@<Belaon>  CMO:  I'm sorry we cannot be injected.  It will kill my people.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_LtJG_Krag>::Looks around, but can't really see that much from his vantage point, and surely doesn't want to wander out into a more open position::  XO: My fear is that we've already entered it without knowing.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Slips his backpack on after finally having recovered it and moves at a quick clip back to the team he was given, giving them a look-over as he approached to verify they were ready::
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Crouches as he hears the voice, bringing his phaser rifle up he searches ahead of him any sign of Romulans.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@CMO/CSO:   Less than 2 minutes to impact.  Buckle up!
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Nods:: Belaon: Understood. Please remain as relaxed as possible during impact, then.   ::Bows once, and turns back to Senn and Hawk::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks over at Davis::  ::Pulls out a tricorder from her pocket and begins scanning::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Uncertain of the we and my people used by one man, she lets it go.  As the clock hits thirty seconds, she shifts all power except for what hawk needs over.::
Host SMDrew says:
@<Belaon>  CMO:  I was hoping my first ride in a flying machine would be better then this.  ::Sits as much as he can.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Recalculates her hypospray and presses it once to each science officer's neck:: CSO/SO: Mild muscle relaxant. Shouldn't interfere with your work.   ::Settles into her own chair beside Hawk's, and reluctantly pulls the restraints back into place::

ACTION:  Security team scans show 8 Romulans a few meters above them.   There are several dozen more awaiting outside the stairs.

CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Starts to close her eyes and changes her mind.  After all, one only crashes once in a lifet time... if they were to be that lucky that is.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Adjusts the dosage and taps it her own neck, before securing the medkit into place beneath the console::  @CSO/SO: And we can't launch an emergency buoy because the torpedo launchers are down?

@ACTION:  Romulan fighters begin to fire on the Jarrow.   Shields drop to 14% almost instantly.

CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Cursed under her breath as there is little they can do at the moment.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@CMO/CSO:  We're taking fire, shields failing
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Simply shakes her head::

@ACTION:  The Jarrow now vents plasma from its port reactor.   The flames blacken the few remaining white spots on the hull.   ETA to impact: 1min 12 secs

Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Feels for his tricorder, finally finding it and scanning::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@CMO/CSO:  Assuming we live long enough to die in the crash, about a minute to impact
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Fires what phasers she can, attempting to ignite the plasma behind them once more::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Observes the 8 Romulans as well as a mass of them forming nearby::  TAC: Shit.

@ACTION:  Another round of disruptor fire from the fighters knock out the remaining shields.  The helm erupts in sparks as the interior goes dark.

CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@CSO: Shields are out - reroute to phasers!

@ACTION:  The Jarrow begins to spiral out of control.  ETA: 25 seconds.

CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Says nothing as the shields go down... she is out of ideas... at least nothing in the time frame they have left.  They can only hope on Sky's skill::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Curses under his breath and fights the spin, working for level::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Continues working at phasers, trying to get any spark off behind them she can::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Makes the rounds, checking in with the fireteam leaders, and eventually comes to Kytides' group::  TO:  How are the preparations coming?  Are we ready?

@ACTION:  The Jarrow dematerializes in a flash of blue moments before impact.....

Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Turns quickly and approaches T'Shara::  CO: The Romulans are above us. It looks like there's a larger group massing.

@ACTION:  The Overton rocks back and forth from the disruptor fire against the shields.

Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Matelan>  CO:  Sir we have them!
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ SO:  I would say I am disappointed not to get to follow through, but this time, not... :: quickly unstraps her belt::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Sumton>  FCO:  Take us to warp now!    OPS:  Tell our guests in shuttle bay one I'd like a word with them.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Eyes a bit wide from preparing to die::  CSO:   Ummmm...  yeah.  I had it under control...  sorta...  maybe....
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Draws a deep breath, her stomach alternately dropping, then not dropping...then dropping again::  CSO: Ev-- ::Voice catches a second, then resumes more steadily:: Everyone all right?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Touches his shoulder::  SO:  You did good, bro.  Now let us go see where we are.
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Matelan> CO: Aye sir.   *Shuttlebay One*:  Please escort our guests to the bridge unless they need medical aide.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@CMO:  Should be doc.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow and looks at Davis. Quietly:: XO: There is no doubt we can take out the 8 above us if we are careful.  Then we can access what is outside waiting.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::slowly unbuckles and stands:: CSO:  ::shakily::  Yeah...  let's do that.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
CTO:  Looks so, Sir.  ::Glances over his group and the nearby ones for a moment, tugging on the shoulder strap of his rifle slightly, a small sign of his surpression of impatience::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Grabbing a phaser she goes to the door, and turns to look at the CMO::
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Florin>  *Bridge*:  Aye.  ::Moves closer to the Jarrow as he watches maintaince crews put of the fire on the port side.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Unlatches her restraints, mentally noting that this is probably the last improvement she'll experience for awhile. Nonetheless, she gathers her wits, and grabs her phaser, joining Senn at the door:: CSO: Let's take it easy. No guarantee exactly what's out there.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: There's several dozen out there. This is going to be ugly.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Following the CSOs lead, arms himself and grabs a tricorder::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Looks over the group, then speaks almost as an aside::  TO:  The lead team hasn't checked in yet.  ::Begins to glance around::  Have you seen Fong?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Motions everyone back from the door::  CMO:  On your order.

@ACTION:  The Overton shake slightly from disruptor fire, but the shields continue to hold.

CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Nods, looking between Senn and Hawk:: CSO/SO: Crack it open. Hold your fire.
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Crouches silently as he listens to the XO::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Brings his phaser to a low ready and waits for the door::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Needing to use manual, she opens the door enough to look out.::
Host SMDrew says:
@<Belaon>  ::Looks at the others confused as to what happened.::  CMO:  Where are we?  I'm not sure I understand what has happened.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Commander get in contact with Damrok and have his team join us.  We are going to need them when we make our way out.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
CTO:  Not for a while, Sir.  Last I saw him, he was still treating injured.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Keeping her phaser trained as the crack opens:: Belaon: We're finding out, Grand Minister. Please remain secure.
Host SMDrew says:
<Romulan Security> *Outloud*:  Have it your way Starfleet!
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  XO: What other option do we have sit here and wait or retreat back to the Array Room.  I am tired of waiting Commander.
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Florin> ::Knocks on the side of the Jarrow.::  Outloud:  Anyone alive in there?
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Mutters...  no one home but us mice::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Ignores the shaking of the shuttle, it is nominal, though she does wonder if they have gone from the frying pan to the fire, the blue light reminded her too much of a federation transporter.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::At the familiar sound of Federation Standard, she carefully presses the door open a little further:: OPS: Commander Raeyld of the Claymore.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
TO:  I'll try to find him...I'll let you know the first I hear anything.  ::Begins to move throughout the security formations, asking after a Ferengi::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Nods, wondering how cold it is in hell right now:: *CTO*: Davis to Damrok.
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Florin> CMO:  Welcome aboard the Overton Commander.  Is your team in need of medical assistance?
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*XO*:  Damrok here.  ::Continues filtering through the individuals in gold uniforms, all of them nameless to him::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CTO*: Commander, we need to ram through some resistance at our location. We're going to need the aid of your team.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::Looks at the tunnel back to camp three, as near as he could tell no one had heard from the Jarrow team in hours and nothing had been done about it.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Draws a deep breath and releases it in relief:: OPS: Nothing critical here. We do have the leader of the planet's native people aboard with us. He's recently recovered, and would likely benefit of additional medical attention, until we're certain he's stable.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*XO:*  How many?  I'll bring the heavy weaponry.  ::Immediately checks the settings on his rifle and moves back through to find Kytides...and only then spots Fong::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Puts her weapon away and goes back to check on the others.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks at the two teams and motions for them to flank both sides of the stairs, with her right hand she motions upward.  Checking the setting on her rifle she prepares to move forward slowly::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Lowers his head for a moment, letting out a breath of relief.  Then lowers his phaser as well::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: How many do you want Captain?
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Florin> ::Nods.::  CMO:  I'm make sure our medical team meets him down here and escorts him to sickbay.   If you and your team are ready Captain Sumton wishes to see you on the Bridge.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Finding them sound asleep as if nothing was going on, but safe, she heads back to the others.::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::Kneels slightly and pushes the medical kit into the dark tunnel, taking a breath, fairly sure that this was a bad idea, but he needs to check on their ride out of here.  They had been doing something with the night demons, something about curing them, or helping them or some typically Starfleet thing.  He stretches slightly before starting in::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Tell him to bring the entire team.  At this point we may need as many as we can get.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CTO*: Bring what you've got, Commander. We're looking at a serious fight here.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Nods:: OPS: We'll be out in just a moment, Officer.  ::Turns back to the crew:: CSO/SO: Prepare to disembark.  Commander Senn, revive the Rebels.   ::Looks back to Belaon:: Belaon: Grand Minister...
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Commander we need to move.  ::Begins to move forward keeping her glance above as she does, her weapon ready::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Raises his voice to be heard in the cavernous room::  All:  All fireteams, assemble and move out.  Team three on point.  ::Points to a lieutenant whose name escapes him as the large group of tactical personnel begin to form up and move toward the egress::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*XO*:  We're on our way.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Nods and reaches for the medkit::  CMO:  What did you give them?
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@:laughs a little::CMO:  Trust me Commander...  I'm ready to disembark.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CTO*: Doubletime, Commander. We're about to engage.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Jogs back to Fong::  OPS:  Lieutenant, we've been called as reinforcements.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Nods to T'Shara, then moves back forward towards the group he had started with::

ACTION:  Footsteps begin to get louder from overhead.

CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@Belaon: Grand Minister, we've been recovered by our own people, Starfleet. The Overton crew are good people... Please remit yourself to their care while we straighten things up here, and I'll see you as soon as possible to aprise you of the details.
Host SMDrew says:
@<Belaon>  CMO:  Of course.  I'll wait here until they come for me.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::Already most of his torso and upper legs in the tunnel back to camp 3 his voice comes back muted:: CTO: What did you say starfleet?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Opening the kit, she waits for the CMO's answer, not wanting to give them the wrong dose of the wrong drug.::
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Florin> CMO:  Commander.  We really need to get to the bridge.   I'm sure our medical staff can take care of anyone else in the shuttle.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Nods to his fireteam and falls in with the overall movement, slinging his rifle down off his shoulder and into his hands::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Nods to Belaon and tosses Senn the hypo from her pocket:: CSO: Ambizine.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Catching the hypo, she heads back to the others::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Continues to make her way up the stairs, hearing the footsteps get closer, her rifle still pointing forward ready::

ACTION:  Disruptor fire flies through the air from the stairs above.

CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Nods to Florin:: OPS: On our way.   ::Holsters her phaser and steps out of the Jarrow:: CSO: Overton crew will handle it from here, Commander.   CSO/SO: Let's go.
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Follows the captain, his rifle at the ready.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Firmly, but gently::  OPS:  We're all moving out.  I'd like you to come with my team.  ::Feels eyes on him as his fireteam awaits his arrival::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Nods at the CMO, holsters his pistol and falls in behind the CMO, looking back to make sure the CSO heard::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Pauses in her action and goes back to join the other three.::

ACTION:  More random disruptor fire scatters from the stairs above.

Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Brings his phaser rifle forward as well, ready for something ugly::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Crouches down at the disruptor fire so far they can't see the Romulans::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::Turns his head to look over his shoulder:: CTO: I'm tired, I'm unarmed, I'm nearly naked, and you want me to go into the third firefight in....I don't know how long? What is the condition of the Jarrow? Do you even know if they are alive?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::As they pass one of the medical officers, she hands over the hypo::  Medical:  The rebels are sedated with Ambizine.  Our officer has other complications to deal with.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Moves with Florin:: OPS: Ready.
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Crouches down looking for cover as weapons fire starts ahead of them.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
OPS:  I'm afraid I don't.  If they can be raised, no one's managed to get through.  I can try, if you like.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Steps laterally as the area lights up, and he double-takes to see if he can find the source::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
CTO: I'm planning on strolling back there to see what the deal is. Maybe I can do something of use there, rather than just get shot.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks for the source of random fire but so far cannot pinpoint a direct location, takes another step forward but continues to stay low::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::As the concept they are in a rather safe place reaches her consciousness, she can feel the adrenaline flowing away and slightly stumbles before catching herself with a sigh.::
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Florin> ::Nods.::  Outloud:  If you all will follow me.  ::Turns and heads to the nearest turbo lift.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Bends down and grabs a small rock, then tries to heave it up to the area where he thinks the fire is originating, though he's really not sure::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Holds her hand behind her back and follows behind Florin into the turbolift, holding steady::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Follows behind the "C's"::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
OPS:  I'd advise against it.  Not on your own.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::As they enter the lift, she closes her eyes briefly::
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Florin> ::Waits for everyone to enter.::  TL: Bridge.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Lowers himself and motions his team to do the same as they come upon the sight of phaser fire, working his way forward to the closer side of the firefight::  XO:  Sir.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::Wiggles back out of the tunnel, pulling the tattered robe down and then the med kit out:: CTO: Fine.  Lead on, commander.

ACTION:  As the small stone hits the side of the stairs several rounds of disruptor fire hit in the general location of the stone.

Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Watches the fire start up in a quick burst, then stop just as quickly;:
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Kneels down next to Kytides::  TO: I can't see the source of fire. I'm not sure if they can really see us, either.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::The word 'commander' said with just that edge of distaste, that implies that he'll remember it::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Waits in the lift with Florina, Senn, and Hawk, taking a moment to look over the condition of her two crewmates...Not yet really allowing herself to accept that they're in a place of safety, since really, they aren't::

@ACTION:  The turbo lift opens up on the bridge.

Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Inwardly sighs with relief::  OPS:  Thank you.  ::Picks up a spare backpack with some uniforms and rations::  There's food and clothes in this.  If you need to get changed, or get equipped, do it...we'll be ahead.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::As the doors slide open, she steps aside to allow the ships officer to step off followed by the doc.::
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_Florin>:: Walks out onto the bridge.::   CO:  Captain Sumton.  I have the Claymore team from the shuttle.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Looks to his fire team::  Fireteam:  Let's move.  ::Cinches his backpack and shoulders his rifle, moving out on point::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks back to see Kytides has arrived as she continues to move another step up.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@::Nods a greeting at the captain.::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Nods, peering into the distance::  XO:  Any ideas to deal with it, Sir?
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
@::Stays back from the senior officers... for once, glad to let them take the lead::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Sumton> ::Stands up from the center chair and turns to face the turbo lift.::  OPS_Florin:  Thank you.  You can return to the shuttle bay.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Waits for Florin to find his place, then steps out onto the bridge, standing slightly afore the team before the Captain of the Overton::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::Eyes the backpack:: CTO: One of the security officers must have brought this.

ACTION:  Another random disruptor fire from above hits the wall behind Davis and T'Shara.

CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Waits for the Captain to address their team, standing slightly at attention::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Sumton> CMO:  Commander.  Welcome aboard.  Please, you and your team, join me in my ready room.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
OPS:  I packed away most of those things from the Jarrow.  ::Picks up the pace, counting on the rest to follow as he makes his way toward the door::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Sumton> ::Moves from the center of the bridge to the ready room door and waits.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Ducks as the sparks hit the wall behind her::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Nods:: CO: Yes Sir.   ::Follows Sumton to the Ready Room with the others::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Ducks further down, still peering as he motions his team to spread out slightly, idly wondering when the next firefight when they can see enemies that aren't horrible demons will be::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::strolls after Damrok shouldering the bag, now a pack mule::

**************************** Pause Mission *******************************
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